Each of the tissues that form the human body is made up of cells and intercellular substance. Tissues do not exist in isolation, but through each other metabolic relations build organs and systems of the body during ontogeny.
INTRODUCTION:
Dermoid cysts are benign germ -cell tumors containing a combination of different types of tissues, and often parts or whole bodies. We present a case of ovarian teratoma with contents of neuro-ectodermal origin with extensive nervous tissue sections [5, 6] .
These findings were observed in patomorpfological examination of sustained histological preparation of operative laparoscopy of a patient with dermoid cyst [7] . From the ectoderm derived the epidermis of the skin and related structures (glands, hair, nails, the epithelium of the oral and nasal cavities, anal area, external auditory canal, cornea, conjunctiva, parotid and lacrimal glands) central and peripheral nervous system.
The first rudiments of the central nervous system is the appearance in the 18 -th day of the neural plate in the median sagittal plane of the ectoderm, the primary cranial fossa. Neural plate is made of tall cylindrical cells called neuroephitelian cells or neuroectoderm.
Purpose The aim of this study is: 1. Using histological techniques to provide structure dermoid cyst with contents of neuroectodermal origin;
2. With the help of embrional development to be explained the occurrence of nervous tissue and cystic formation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Thru the conduction of the experimental research all the ethical principles were followed, applied by the Medical University -Sofia and the legal requirements to protect human rights.
The procedure for preparation of lasting histological preparations passed by a standard protocol approved by the Department of Anatomy and Histology and consistent with the objective. The pictures of the prepared products are presented in section results.
RESULTS:
We present light-microscopic features of dermoid cyst with contents of neuro-ectodermal origin.
Description of histological preparations The outer shell of cystic formation is represented by dense connective tissue with abundant collagen fibers characteristics of soft brain sheat (Fig. 1) . The main finding filling the contents of the dermoid cyst is clearly shaped but not completely structured, brain tissue present on ( Fig. 1, 2 and 3 ). Human development in the embryonic period involves three main phases, which are interlinked and mutually influenced. The first is the growth that includes division process of of cells and creation of cell products. The second phase is morphogenesis, which involves movement of the cell mass and the complex interactions between them in the formation of organs and systems. The third phase is the differentiation thru which specialized and gradually improved cellular structures involved in the organs and the systems can perform certain functions.
The first rudiment of the central nervous system is the emergence in the 18 -th day of the neural plate in the median sagittal plane of the ectoderm, cranial to the primary fossa. Neural plate is made of high cylindrical cells called neuroepithelium cells or commonly neuroectoderm. Cells develop from the caudal-cranial direction. In the fourth week plate bends and transforms into neural tube, which is a precursor in the development of the nervous system. Lateral parts of the neural plate gradually formed nerve comb that separates from the neural tube and differentiate into other neural structures. Nerve plate expands in its cranial part and 
DISCUSSION:
We present findings found in ovarian cystic formation of patient in fertile age removed by operative laparoscopy [1, 8, 9] .
The removed abnormality has been identified histologicaly as a dermoid cyst containing tissues derived from neuro-ectodermal origin. The results of the histology picture of cystic formation revealed extensive areas of brain tissue and the presence of connective tissue capsule with characteristics of pia mater [5, 6] .
For revealing the essence of dermoid cyst we should emphasize at fetal origins of ectodermal derivatives list, their genesis and their migration. gradually narrows to caudate direction. From its expanded cranial area is developing the main brain-encephalon. Even at this early period of development future major parts of the brain have been identified as front-prosencephalon, middlemesencephalon and rear brains-rhombencephalon.
Cytodiferentiation of neural tube begins in the 24 -th day, as neurons, glial cells and ependym cells of the central nervous system is differentiated from neuroepithelium located adjacent to the nerve canal. This layer of proliferating cells denote by ventricular layer. First hymns came neuroblasts which migrate peripherally to form a second layer of mantle. These cells produce neurons and gray matter of central neuro system. Their growths form, third marginal layer that builds white matter of C.N.S..
Once production of neuroblasts of neuroepithelium around a central channel are formed glioblasts that differentiate into astrocytes and oligodendrocytes. Last from epithelium are produced ependim cells covering, brain tummy -ventriculi and cerebral spinal canal.
From everything said so far it is clear that finding, we describe is atypical, but it is possible because of the complex migration process in the course of ontogenetic development. Following the migration of neurons in an unusual place away from genetically determined, starts a process of differentiation and development of a structure resembling the sensory area of the cerebral cortex.
CONCLUSIONS
Embryonic development thru the development of cystic formation are observed structural changes violating the normal morphology of the formation [6] , but repeating the embryonic development.of the neuroectoderm.
